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our music year program."
The list of song» suggested for the 

purpose are of the type which Mr. 
Scott says “ everyore thiuks he 
knows until he tries to repeat them 
for you." The list includes "Old 
Black Joe” "Swanee River" "Old 
Kentucky Home” "Aunt Dtaa's Quilt 
tag Party,” “ 'Way Dowu Yonder in 
the Cornfield,“ “ Home,Sweet Home,“ 
the “ Levee Song,” two songs that de
veloped in a later period,, one in. 
Civil war times, “ John Brown’s 
Body,” and the other with the open
ing of the Northwest, “ Oh.Suaanna;”, 
also such old English and Scotch bal
lads as “ Brink to Me Only With 
Thine Eyes,” “ Juanita,” “ Auld Lang 
Syne" and “ Coinin’ thro' the Rye,”
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Lvr Country! Ip her inter
course with foreign nations, 
may she always he in the right; 
but our country, right or wrong 
—Stephen Decatur and The 
Big Hole Basin Now*
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UONl’S BUNK

HE'S A HOMER

Louis Olvogre sets an example for 
he rcBt of us by setting out a num

ber of trees and shrubs this spring 
Whether they can be made to live r 
not, the effort is commendable. One 
of the drawbacks in this village \a 
tho fact that little effort is made to 
produce a homelike effect. Even c 
good garden is the exception.

It Is so throughout the ranches, 
too. Pursuit of the almighty dollar 
woud seem to have warpeed Ihe be! 
ter nature. This is nol a fart, we 
believe, although it may appear so 
to the casual observer--to the visit
or. The main reason for the barren 
aspect Of the average home in Wis
dom and in the Hum n generally is 

inertia that damnable, un
fathomable thing which makes us

W H V B A N K S ?
.* .

• yA M . K/KUCHfR. CtetfOM,
CemmltU* «• Pufcli« Education, America« Bankart AMOolattea.

Those who have been reading these lessons have found banks to 
be semi-public corporations, chartered, regulated, and examined by 

State or Nation, but owned by private stockholders.

»
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We found that bunks

We found deposits to 
be of two kinds—

Eeceive deposit«. 
Make loans.

Savings Deposits. 
Commercial Deposita.

J. H. Puellcher

We found that interest is paid on Savings Deposits; 
that the people’s savings loaned by hanks to 
farmers, merchants, manufacturers, produce 
wages and profits, which make more savings.

We found that were it not for the savings of the 
past, there could not be capital with which to 

build schools, railroads, ships, telephone and telegraph lines, fac
tories, and the many things which are a part of civilisation.

We found that the banker pays the savings depositor interest for the 
use of his savings and that he loans these to business but charges 
business more interest than he pays the saver, so that he could 
pay his overhead expenses, absorb occasional losses and pay divi
dends.

We found that bank stock is sold in order to provide capital for the 
establishing of the bank; that a stockholder in a bank is com
pelled to pay, in case the bank should fail and the assets not be 
enough to pay depositors, an amount up to 100 per cent of hia 
stock; that anyone who is able to buy and willing to assume the 
risk, may purchase bank stock when it is for sale; and that the 
banks of America are owned by many men and women scattered 
throughout the country, who have purchased bank stock.

We found that banks render in these ways essential economic services 
to their communities.

BOURBONISM AS A 
CAUSE OF STRIFE

Bonus legislation fathered by as- 
Uih- politicians has been enacted 
over the presidents veto— and why 
is a ve*o, if It cannot be enforced?

A horde of representatives and 
¡m alm s who, blinded by the bill-sim ply 
1!nucy of their political progrese- 
.... u¡ii¡'ll are now looking cold facts'appear to a disadvantage in the eyes 
la Hie face with trepidation lest thejof visitors and which is sapping the 
1 ash may not he forthcoming and all very lifeblood of the community 
sieir oratory will become as an echo Time was in Wisdom when one 
(i (ti iwn their hopes of political as-'could see trees as high as the houses 

i s aiiency A Washington dispatch of they surrounded. That was the time
;wheu Wisdom was spoken of as the

ment

CONGRESSIONAL HOPPER

There are all aortB o f bills in the 
ongresslonal hopper, says the Twice 

a-Week Spokesman-Review, and it 
asks:

What estimate should be put upon 
the Intelligence or the honesty of 
that Nebraska congressman who has 
Introduced a bill for government 
loans upon improved farm lands at 
ore half of 1 per cent a year? The 
government has no funds that tt

loeoni dale states:
Financial experts have estimated biggest little town on eailh, ’ a! 

that the cost to the people of this we had three prosperous memhan- 
nmiili'y will he between | 2  ,280,678,- dising estabishuients, when we built 
64 2 and four bflMon five hundred this link of the park-to-park high* 
million dollars. Tills money must way, when we had a minister in me 
come from the pockets of the taxpay- pulpit at Wisdom and In the school 
oi’s There Is no provision ia the houses at Jackpon, Bn.aoo, Fox and 
pending tax bill for the money with Bowen, when a man’s word was as 
who h to pay the bonus, and even good as hlls bond, when everyone at- 
the wisest politicians are unable to tended strictly to his own business 
explain how any real tax reduction and allowed his neighbor to do the 
measure can be passed in view of same without cavil or criticism

BY EVANS WOOLLEN,
President, Trust Company D/vlaion,

American Bankers Association.
The continuance of property right 

and the existence of efficient govern- 
m this land of universal suffrage

depend upon the does not take in taxes frotp Us peo- 
d o m i n a n c e  of pie or borrow from their savings. It 
sound public opin has borrowed their savings now to 
Ion. More than (j,e extent of approximately 26 bll- 
anything else we liong and ¡3  pay^g 4 ^  per cent in. 
need understand ,  x . . . . .
tag We need ' ere8t thereon. What sort of busi-
understanding be 1,688 would it be for the government, 
tween those who borrowing money itself at 414 per 
hove and those cent, to lend It to farmers— or lum- 
who have not, be- jber producers or fishermen or min- 
tween "the better ers or manufacturers— at one-half 

off and the "worse off” ; understand lQj j per (,ent?
Or what sort o f a government

Evan* Woollen

tug between those who employ and 
those who are employed. Ub,1< r- 
standing between all these Is possible 
but understanding is impossible be
tween thb Bourbon and the radical, 

iingly,

would it be that would go out and 
tax all the people in cruet to ■ lend 
easy money to a part of the people at

Accordingly, a contribution on our one-half of 1 per cent a year while 
side to understanding is the avoid- (he persons who would have to pay

(he recent action of congress.
I’ j evident Oooldge has pointed out 

and insisted repeatedly that the tax
es of the people must be reduced. 
The pending tax measure certainly 
will not provide enough revenue to 
allow the government to pay the bo-

“ Those good old days” may be a 
Joke to some, but The News woud 
welcome their return— there were 
no four-year delinquents on our sub
scription books those days and the 
ranchers as well as business men sl
owed The News to do ’.heir job print-

mis and at the same time produce,tag— they were not “ paying to the 
enough money to pay its debts. It higher-ups,’ 
i /  not probabe that the 26 per cent
reduction of taxes for 1923 that 
President Cooidge asked for can be 
gi an ted, but Uoolidge will undoubt
edly at the next session of congress 
demand a scientific revision of the 
tax program.

Those responsible for the framing 
of ihe bonus bill did not arrange It 
so that soldiers who expect cash 
payments will get their money now; 
they will be disappointed for the 
payments will not be made, even If 
¡ionie way is utlmateiy found to meet 
them, until March 1, 1926. The ad
justed service certificates also will 
not be available until 1926.

It is estimated that a force of 4,- 
162 clerks will be required to handle 
the issuance of the certificates. This 
means Just that many more employes 
on the government payroll at the ex- 

use of the taxpayer«. The cost ofE

FOURTH OF JULY
(Contributed)

Wisdom Woman’s club has regis
tered for the Richardson-Morrow 
cup to be given the town that puts 
n the best citizenship day program 

on the 4th of July There are six 
towns in Montana eompe*.*ig— all of 
them larger than Wisdom. This 
doesn’t daunt the ladies who have 
undertaken the competition. With 
the co-operation of the Masons, the 
American Legion, the Boy ¡scouts, 
the Camp Fire Girls and the J Q C 
they aim to give a prog'ram and pie 
hie that will make every man,woman 
and child ia the Big Hole proud that 
they are Americana.

One &f the beautiful parks on the 
Idaho road has been chosen as the 
scene o f the festivities. Here a pa
geant will he staged portraying the

ance of Bourbonism,
Some of us may well re-examine our 

conception of property rights. It those 
who own property aitd those who are 
charged with its conservation recog 
nlze this fact: That property right Is 
best defended, not on grounds of tra
dition, but on grounds of usefulness, 
there is a chance, through open mind 
ed discussion, for understanding be
tween them and those who vote. On 
the other hand, with the Bourbon 'who 
holds that property right, unchangea
ble in all its aspects, Is not discussable 
In any aspect there is no chance for 
understanding. There Is chance for 
clash. He promotes the elass con
sciousness that is his danger and the 
danger of those whose business it Is 
to conserve property into the future.

Is It possible, In the second place, 
that some of us may well re-examine 
our conception of free speech? Thus 
also we may help, each his mite, to 
avoid misunderstanding between Bour
bon and radical. Some of us would And

the taxes are themselves paying from 
6 to 10  per cent a year?

The presuVnption is that this Ne
braskan congressman knows he is 
playing the role of. a tricky dema
gogue. He must know that hlls pro
posal is unsound and unfair. But he 
has a farming constituency; election 
Is coming on; and he has so poor an 
opinion of the intelligence of his 
constituents that he thinks he can 
take this bill with him when he goes 
out campaigning and arouse their 
enthusiasm by pointing to It as proof 
of his generous willingness to help 
them. —  Twice-a-Week Spokesman- 
Review.

FO REH TTm iT NEABON

Persistent efforts have been mads 
for many yeans to impress upon the 
general public the importance of fire 

onrge?ves”assumlag Tree speech aj the [PwenOoB and it is nopea that some- 
right of those who accept the political j thing has been gained. The records 
and serial Institutions In which we show, however, that forest fires are 
believe. Whereas the fact Is, of ¡costing us milflons of dollars a year 
course, that free speech, short of la and are depleting forests whieh have 
eitemeiR to law-breaking, Is^the fright I already been denude# quite to  the

danger point.

Is clerk hire is estimated at three story of Leals and Clark and a rit-
m liions of dollars. Unless rom• fi
nancial wizard can be found In con
grí»« the money neeeeaary to pay the 
rêverai bHltens of dollar« needed te 
provide for the he« ns the money 
vriil have to be rateed by additional 
taxes, which win he levied upon the 
people.

POfTLARine OU) 90HGS

ual welcoming the new ciblzens, 
those who have reached their major
ity or who have bet» naturalize^ 
sfnee July 4th, 192».

Every effort wifi be made to hare 
n outside rpeaker and nothing wfl! 

he left undone to make the coming 
Fourth the most novel and glorious 
ever celebrated ta the Big Bole.

cl all of us. It is the right of the 
communist and the socialist as much 
as It Is the right of yôu and me. If 
we who believe in oar political and 
social Institutions recognize this fact: 
That free speech, short always of in
citement to law-breaking, is the right 
of those whose ideas we dislike not 
less than of those whose ideas we 
like, we promote understanding

We hear a good deal about “ forest 
planting’’ as an enterprise under
taken by the federal government, “it 
is very desirable as far as tt goes, 
bat it helps only a very Rttle. Abont 
36,(106 acres are planted annually 
with trees hi the national forests, but 
all the forest lands owned by theindeed, let ns go farther and say (hat .

we had better abate somewhat of ear S°venim®E'L oven under Intensive 
zeal for repressive legislation. 0*v- management, could not produce 
er*mart by jailing can put oat ihe mors than one-fifth o f the timber we
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j Beaverhead Abstract Co |
T ' Oldest Set of Abstract Books is  Beaverhead 

County. Land Office. Proofs and pilings

Pearl I. Smith *
Title Building Dillon, Montana

BEE US

For Land Flings, Land Proofs, 

Water Eights and

Information on Land Titles

Frank Hazelbaker, Pres
DILLON, MONTANA
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Why Not Open an Account With Us?
Time Certificates 
Checking Accounts 
Demand Certificates 
Four Pei Cent on Savings

Country Accounts Handled With the Same Care and 
Attention That Is Accorded City Customers.

Daly .Bank and Trust Company of 
A N A C O N D A

I
i

MILLER
DEVELOPMENT CO

BREEDERS OF

hoe Shorthorn Cattle j
Chas. E, M iller, Pres.

Witdom Montana i

This Bank
IS

Lasker ?  Sep», ««ewifre secreta
ry h i Camp

PRIMARY PTFFLE 
Only i ! f  vote* were east ft'® ® - 

en but week at ábe preridential prl- 
*  m e w F -j^  h îe cti« - and ThF ixam taer fe 
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communist and the socialist, hut' esa
rci put down eommvKtea or n 
ism. That te the task of those 
think straight *md disetsi
mdadeüy.

require.
One raodera-elsed fire win easßy 

wfpe out more mum of timber than 
we plant annually and, on ah aver
age, we have in this country 33,(69 
(forest iras «very yaer. Sach trai

UNDER STATE SUPERVISION
Capital $25 ,000 .00  

Surplus $12,500.00

The Safety of Your Money Absolutely 
GUARANTEED

A  Courteous, Ffficient Banking Service 
Extended to All

Four Per Cent Paid on Time Deposita

Ik e  S t i t t  Bank o f  W isdom
WM. HUNTLEY, resident.


